
Each business or organization will sponsor a tree for $500 to be displayed in the

aquarium. We can only offer this opportunity to 10 organizations, first come, first served.

The organization and/or their chosen charity will decorate their tree in a creative and

original way that represents their business or charity (must be in good taste, suitable for

display at a family event).

Trees will be available for decoration from Monday Nov. 23 through Wednesday, Nov. 25

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All participants MUST decorate their tree within the given time

frame and provide all their own decorations and lights.

Power is supplied and applicants are responsible for extension cord (up to 50’).     

Each guest that visits the aquarium between Nov. 27 and Dec. 22 will have a chance to

vote for their favorite tree by placing a voting chip into their favorite tree’s voting box.     

The tree with the most votes will receive a $3000 donation for their charity.   

Winner will be announced Dec. 23 at noon and a check can be picked up before Dec. 24.

Decorations need be removed between Jan. 2 and Jan. 5, 2021.

One 9’ Christmas tree 

A 11 x 17 sign highlighting your business and representative charity

Business and charity spotlight post on all Shreveport Aquarium social media platforms      

Decorated voting box

A wonderful opportunity to spread joy and highlight your business and charity to

thousands of aquarium visitors.

The Shreveport Aquarium is inviting businesses and organizations to show their community

involvement and Christmas spirit by decorating a tree to be displayed at the Aquarium during

the month-long BELIEVE! The Magic of Christmas event!  Raise some holiday cheer and

some funds for your favorite charity! The beautifully decorated trees will be seen by the

approximately 6000+ visitors during the month-long holiday celebration and the fan favorite

will win $3000 for the 501c3 charity of their choice. 

HOW IT WORKS      

 

WHAT IS INCLUDED

Winner, participants and/or images from the contest will be posted on the Shreveport

Aquarium website, Facebook and Instagram accounts. Participants are encouraged to have

friends, family and customers come in and vote for their favorite tree!                    

                                                                                                  #ShreveportBelieves 

Christmas Tree Decorating Contest
Win $3000 for Your Favorite Charity

Submit Official Entry Form no later than Nov. 13


